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FOREWORD

Every day of our lives, for much of the past 200 years, average life
expectancy across the globe has increased by about 5 hours. This is a
great triumph for society and has had tremendous value socially and
economically. The shape of our society is changing with the oldest old as
the fastest growing segment of demography. This is no less a triumph, yet
we hear stories of doom and gloom in the newspapers about the burden on
health and social services as we struggle to come to terms with new needs.
We must understand and address the needs of a society in which there are
more older people, leading to more diversity in tastes and aspirations but
also, and perhaps critically, in levels of functional capability, and greater
complexity in support needs. Our own Newcastle 85+ study, which
examined a group of more than 1000 people born in 1921, between their
85th and 90th years, found that all suffered from some age-related illness,
yet the majority were continuing to live independent, if supported, lives,
often managing very capably alone.
If we are to make the radical changes needed to support our older people
to live independently, whilst avoiding the mounting costs we fear, we cannot
continue to do business as usual. We must achieve an environment in
which support technologies can be mainstreamed and as a result, adopted
early without stigma. Effective technologies that have been shaped by
users, will also encourage self-funding where appropriate, delay
dependency and prolong independence. All of which will reduce the
pressures on the public purse, improve quality of life for those with support
needs and provide opportunities for businesses.

None of this is easy to achieve, it requires products and services better
designed to address those needs and much improved information about
products and services for both the consumer and the retailer. The scheme
proposed by this study addresses many of these issues and provides
provocation for industry to address others. From the number and variety of

organisations endorsing its findings, it clearly has potential to address
important issues. I’m glad that Newcastle University has been able to
support The Years Ahead Partnership in developing the study as part of our
Changing Age societal challenge theme and look forward with interest to
the next steps.
Professor Tom Kirkwood CBE
Professor of Medicine and Director
Institute for Ageing and Health
Newcastle University

This report is a timely and important contribution to the development of the
emerging Assistive Technology (AT) market. It offers a carefully considered
argument for a scheme designed to enhance consumer awareness and
confidence in products and services that, up until recently, have been
largely in the control of healthcare professionals.
In the last few years, as demand for products to support independent living
has outstripped the public purse and manufacturers and suppliers have
moved into the open market, there is evidence of unscrupulous traders
taking advantage of ill-informed consumers. Reports from government
departments and leading voluntary organisations in this field all tell us that
an information or knowledge ‘gap’ exists that needs to be addressed in
order to support real consumer choice.

This study is the first serious attempt to engage wide stakeholder support
for a scheme that will crucially put consumers in control, but also harnesses
healthcare professionals’ expertise. I commend the report’s
recommendations to you as I believe such a scheme has a vital part to play
in empowering us all as consumers of AT, designed to help us live our lives
to the full into great old age.
Dr Maggie Winchcombe OBE FCOT
Director
Years Ahead
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Demographic changes and pressure on public finances are leading to
radical changes in statutory provision of simple Assistive Technology1
(AT)2. Simple aids for daily living (SADLs) are increasingly appearing in a
variety of existing and new channels. Initiatives such as the Department of
Health’s recent Transforming Community Equipment Services project have
further advanced the 'mainstreaming' of such AT items3. However, there are
challenges for this emerging market. There is evidence that the public's
awareness of the existence and benefits of AT is low; that take-up is limited
by stigma and negative associations of old age and disability and that
healthcare professionals are nervous about such developments4.

This joint study, by The Institute for Ageing and Health, Newcastle
University and Years Ahead Partnership, looked into the feasibility of a
consumer-led product rating, accreditation or approval scheme which
would raise awareness, improve consumer confidence, help to destigmatise the use of products and offer reassurance to professionals
working in the field. This initiative is funded by Years Ahead’s not-for-profit
Better Living Trust, and as such any scheme that is developed will not be a
commercial venture for either Years Ahead or Newcastle University.
For the feasibility investigation phase of the project a range of methods
have been used for data collection, including focus groups, semi-structured
interviews and a survey. This paper reports the key findings from the
feasibility study and recommendations for the development of a scheme.
What We Found (Section 2)
1. Consultation on possible scheme models showed that the majority of
participants felt that an online rating model was their favoured approach.
There were also suggestions that a panel or accreditation process
alongside the online review facility would provide further rigour to the
scheme.
2. It was felt that the scheme models that looked at approving or rating
retailers and suppliers would provide less value to both consumers and
industry.

1This study uses the following definition of Assistive Technology: AT is any product or
service designed to enable independence for disabled and older people. (User group
consultation at the King’s Fund, 2001.)
2 Putting people first: a shared vision and commitment to the transformation of adult social
care 2007, DH.
3 http://dhcarenetworks.org.uk/csed/TransformingCommunityEquipmentService/
4 http:/www.yearsahead.co.uk/news
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3. Themes that emerged from the stakeholder consultations included:
• the importance of having users involved with the scheme to provide
feedback to industry and also develop a community which can help
others find out more about AT;
• a scheme has the potential to significantly increase consumer
awareness of AT. Potential links with mainstream media outlets have
been explored and, as ageing is high on the social agenda, it is felt that
there will be room for exposure;
• the internet is an important medium for consumers to undertake
research, engage with others and to make purchases.
The Proposed Scheme (Section 3)
1. There was widespread support from consumers for a scheme.

2. Indications from the stakeholder consultation process were that there is
potentially good industry level support for the development of a scheme. In
order to quantify this support the study partners are keen to receive
responses to this report.

3. A proposed scheme model has been put forward which combines a panel
of expert and consumer evaluators alongside an online facility which would
allow users to upload reviews of AT products.
This model would benefit consumers by:
• allowing them to access peer reviews of AT;
• developing a strong consumer focused information brand which is
easily recognisable;
• providing clear signposting for any additional information they might
need;
• providing a means to give feedback to manufacturers and suppliers and
thereby the potential to influence product design;
• establishing a community around AT.

This model would benefit suppliers and manufacturers by:
• providing a means of engagement with consumers;
• receiving first-hand feedback from consumers and experts on new and
existing products;
• the display of product listings and ratings on a high quality website;
• hard copy reviews can also be administered by the scheme body;
• allowing testing for new product concepts;
• it will require regular engagement with the scheme body to keep
members informed.

executive summary

This model would benefit retailers by:
• enabling them to use the review information to inform their procurement
decisions;
• providing reassurance for consumers with products that have been
independently reviewed;
• linking online product listings directly to the scheme’s website.

Moving Forward (Section 4)
1. The project partners expect to engage with a number of organisations to
move this scheme forward. Envisaged support is requested in the following
areas:
• the development of panel testing criteria;
• facilitation of panel meetings;
• IT and website support;
• website content;
• governance;
• seed funding.
2. The project partners would be pleased to hear about offers of support.

3. Phase two of the project will look to design the rating scheme and will
include further engagement with stakeholders.
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1.
1.1
1.1.1

INTRODUCTION
Background to the Study
The Project Partners

Years Ahead
Years Ahead Partnership offers a wide range of knowledge-based services
including training, advice, research, consultancy and consumer
assessment services. With the founders’ extensive experience in social
policy, care and the independent living market the business is in an
excellent position to bring to the project their highly specialist knowledge
and understanding of this marketplace. In addition, the study will further
their mission of bringing Assistive Technology (AT) products and services
into the mainstream marketplace to increase consumer choice.

This initiative is funded by Year Ahead’s not-for-profit Better Living Trust5,
and as such any scheme that is developed will not be a commercial venture
for either Years Ahead or Newcastle University.

Newcastle University
Located within the Campus for Ageing and Vitality, The Institute for Ageing
and Health has provided a knowledge base of engagement with
stakeholders and research within this field. In conjunction with this,
supervision from Newcastle University Business School ensured there was
knowledge transfer of research methods and further insight into the
theories of market shaping.

Whilst this initial feasibility study has been undertaken as a partnership
between Newcastle University and Years Ahead it is foreseen that in the
next stage of development a wide range of organisations will be involved in
the project. Having support from a diverse group of stakeholders within the
AT market, to bring together knowledge and experience as well as create
awareness of the scheme, will be significant.
1.2
1.2.1

Aims and Objectives
Rationale
This study looked at the feasibility of developing a rating, accreditation or
approval scheme for AT within England. The principle of such a scheme for
AT has been around for a number of years as those within the industry look
for innovative methods of developing the market and moving AT into a
mainstream environment. Consistently, since 2008, less than 20% of

5Years Ahead’s Directors set up The Better Living Trust to promote consumer knowledge
and understanding, and through this choice. It is supported by Mangar International,
among others. http://www.yearsahead.co.uk/
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people questioned in Years Ahead’s consumer research 6 would
automatically think of a product as a solution to a daily living difficulty. This
clearly indicates the need for a consumer focused initiative to increase
awareness and confidence in AT.
Aims and Objectives
Product accreditation, approval and rating schemes have been shown to
provide consumers with an elevated level of trust in products that contain a
mark or seal. Further to this, academic research has demonstrated that
having a high level of trust is proven to have a positive effect on purchasing
behaviour. The study investigated the potential to develop an accreditation,
approval or rating scheme to help shape and develop the AT market.
The main objectives of this feasibility study were to:
1. provide an overview of the current context of the AT marketplace;
2. investigate the methodology behind accreditation, approval and rating
schemes;
3. consult with stakeholders on their thoughts on a rating, accreditation or
approval scheme;
4. provide findings on characteristics a scheme would need to include to
add long-term value to the AT market;
5. identify whether support for the development of a rating, accreditation or
approval scheme existed.

1.2.3

1.3

Methods
This study engaged with nearly 200 individuals by undertaking four focus
groups, a workshop, a survey and 41 in-depth interviews. Desk research
was also undertaken to investigate the theory behind rating, accreditation
or approval schemes and to analyse existing UK accreditation schemes.
Scope and Structure of the Report
The report sets out our findings and broadly describes how the work was
undertaken. Details, including the analyses and consultation methods,
have been included in the Appendices.

Section 2 describes the main findings of the study. This includes the criteria
used for establishing the feasibility of a scheme, an overview of the
literature review that was conducted and the methods used to conduct the
feasibility study. This section then summarises the responses that were
collected regarding potential scheme models, concluding with an overview
of the main themes that emerged from the stakeholder consultations.
6In setting up the business Years Ahead instigated a programme of consumer research in
2008/9, with a study of 1000 consumers from four locations in England, from which this
percentage is drawn. A short summary of findings was published on
www.yearsahead.co.uk. This data has been added to in consecutive years through various
studies for clients, confirming this and adding further insights.
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Section 3 evaluates whether such a scheme is feasible and puts forward an
outline proposal for a scheme alongside a headline business plan
suggesting how it could function.
Section 4 details the recommendations for the next phase of the project and
identifies areas where additional support and research are required.

KEY POINTS

1. The feasibility study was conducted by Years Ahead, funded through its
Better Living not-for-profit Trust, and Newcastle University, although other
collaborators are expected to join the next phase of the project.
2. The study looked at the potential to develop a scheme to rate, accredit
or approve AT.
3. The aims behind a scheme would be to:
• promote awareness that there are products that can help overcome daily
living difficulties and increase consumer confidence in these products;
• normalise ‘mobility and independent living’ products and help to dispel
the stigma associated with them;
• stimulate innovation and enterprise in the AT marketplace by getting the
voice of the consumer at the heart of the design process.

4. The main element of the study was consultations with stakeholders,
including retailers, consumers, healthcare professionals, suppliers and third
sector organisations. Nearly 200 individuals were consulted during the
study.

5. Findings from the study will indicate whether the development of a
scheme to accredit, approve or rate AT is feasible and whether there is
support for such a scheme.
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2.

2.1

MAIN FINDINGS
Introduction
As this report is a feasibility study it was critical to have criteria by which the
potential of a scheme is tested. The partnership looked at a range of criteria
put forward and evaluated their importance in relation to this scheme.
Whilst the criteria described below do not include all aspects that prove
feasibility, it was agreed to be substantive enough for this study.
Criteria
High Importance

•
•
•
•
•

Med-High Importance

•
•
•
•
•
•

Med-Low Importance

•
•
•
•
•

Is there long-term (public) value in the scheme? (ie improved
awareness, innovation in technologies and increased
consumer confidence)
Are there compelling reasons for the introduction of a scheme?
Is the scheme marketable?
Are there viable options to secure funding for both the development
and long-term operation of the scheme?
Will the scheme provide a significant contribution to the perceived
opportunities in the Assistive Technology (AT) marketplace?
Does the scheme add value for those funding it?
Is there transparency in decision making?
Will the scheme be able to respond flexibly to change?
Is there a thorough understanding of the scale of investment and
ongoing expenditure required for the scheme?
Is there an understanding of the level of feedback and support
necessary to evaluate products?
Are stakeholders supportive of innovation to help improve the
marketplace?
Is there a sustainable infrastructure for the management of the
scheme?
Does the scheme comply with legal and regulatory requirements?
Are the responsibilities of all the prospective partners clear and
sufficient for the task?
Does the partnership have the ability to deliver the scheme?
Is there a proposed structure for governance that is supported?

The highest ranked criteria, set out above, are tested against the project
findings in Appendix Six of this report.
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In order to develop an understanding of the AT market, and to comprehend
the factors that influence it, a number of methods were undertaken to scope
the market. With a great deal of experience and expertise in this market,
Years Ahead were able to transfer this knowledge into the study. During the
consultation process participants were also asked how they saw the AT
market and how it was changing. Due to time constraints this is not
intended to be a thorough scoping of the AT market, but purely an overview
of the key themes in order to provide context to the study. For further
reading on the AT market Consumer Focus published a scoping report in
November 2010 ‘Equipment for older and disabled people: an analysis of
the market’ which explores the market and identifies areas of potential
consumer detriment.
A brief discussion on the context of the AT marketplace has been included
in Appendix One of this report. Alongside this a PESTLE analysis has been
tabulated in Appendix Two to provide a brief outline of the key political,
economic, socio-cultural, technological, legal and environmental factors
that influence the market.

2.1.2

The main component to inform the feasibility study has been consultations
with a diverse range of stakeholders. A database of potential organisations
to consult with was developed. This was added to by recommendations
during consultations and additional organisations were identified as the
research progressed. Methods used to engage with these stakeholders are
described in Appendix Three.
Consultation Sample
Figure 1 (see over) shows a stakeholder map which was developed to
show the key groups which this study aimed to consult with.

It is acknowledged that there are many more organisations and individuals
that it would have been of value to consult; however due to the limited timescale it was not possible to meet with all potential stakeholders. It is agreed
that for the next phase of the project further engagement with additional
stakeholders will be undertaken.
Notwithstanding individual consumers and carers, a list of organisations
that participated in the study is given in Appendix Four.

Nb. Please note that throughout the report all the text in green is quotations
taken from participants during the consultation process.

main findings

Figure 1. Stakeholder Map

2.2

Literature Review
A literature review was undertaken to gain further understanding of the
theories behind assurance schemes, their impact on consumer purchasing
behaviour and market shaping. This report is not intended to be a thorough
review of the literature, but to provide academic background on consumer
purchasing behaviour and product assurance schemes.

Rating, accreditation or approval schemes are designed to give consumers
reliable independent assurance as to the quality of a product, and research
into them has been ongoing since the 1970’s. Academics such as
Parkinson (1975), have investigated the role played by these symbols in the
decision making process. These studies have shown that assurance
schemes do have a significant impact on consumer choice behaviour by
providing a higher level of trust. In fact, Parkinson (1975) and Belatramini &
Stafford (1993) detailed that as these schemes provide elevated trust,
accrediting bodies must be careful to clearly publicise what their symbol
means to ensure that consumers are not misled.
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2.2.3

2.3

main findings

Consumer Purchasing Decisions
It is increasingly common to use the experiences of others when making
purchasing decisions. With the popularity of e-commerce retailers such as
Amazon and Trip Advisor, as a society we are becoming used to reading
and writing reviews of products and services to inform decision making.
There is an increasing wealth of knowledge related to e-commerce
assurance, approval and rating marks as industries attempt to alleviate
consumers’ fears and concerns (Odom et al 2002). Whilst online retailers
only account for one element of the AT marketplace, this has implications
for other distribution channels as it still relates to the key issue of consumer
trust.

Developing Markets
With an immature market, such as that of AT, there are many potential
issues that must be understood before development of a new venture
should be undertaken (Aldrich & Fiol 1994). “In addition to the normal
pressures facing any new organisations, they must also carve out a new
market, raise capital from sceptical sources, recruit untrained employees,
and cope with other difficulties stemming from their nascent status” (Aldrich
& Fiol 1994, p.645). A key area of difficulty with new developments in
immature markets is the lack of perceived legitimacy as stakeholders do not
comprehend the attributes of the new venture. In order to achieve
legitimacy - and with this cooperation from stakeholders - trust, reliability
and reputation are vital. Bateson (1988) and Biggart & Beamish (2003)
further this work on the importance of trust by establishing the role of habits,
customs and routines within markets. From this we can deduce that it is in
the interest of actors within an economic market to collectively establish
standard practices and conventions to develop a stable marketplace
environment.
Trust
Marketing literature has long established the importance of trust as part of
a buyer-seller relationship (Odom et al 2002, Ganesan 1994 and Doney &
Cannon 1997). It is important as consumers are more likely to use
information perceived as being trustworthy to back up their assumptions of
a product or service. A higher level of trust is also likely to strengthen the
commitment to a commercial relationship, and as such the willingness to
purchase (Morgan and Hunt 1994, Jarvenpaa et al 2000).
Responses to Potential Scheme Models
The study partners came into this project with an open mind regarding the
kind of rating, accreditation or approval scheme that could emerge from the
feasibility study. To develop a discussion and an understanding of the
different characteristics that a scheme would require to be of value, a series

main findings

of possible options were discussed and examined during consultation. The
models were taken from schemes in other industries and examples were
used to assist recognition during the consultations.
Detailed in Table 1 (see over) is a summary of the main responses. Further
details on the scheme models outlined and examples used are included in
Appendix Five.
2.4

2.4.1

Consultation Themes
To analyse data from the consultations with stakeholders, themes were
drawn from the transcripts or notes. Developing these themes allowed the
project to evaluate similarities and differences within consultations. This
section details the key themes that were extracted.

The launch of a scheme would be a significant opportunity to increase
awareness of AT
All stakeholder groups felt that the key potential benefit from the launch of
a scheme would be increased consumer awareness of AT. It was felt that
by having a consumer friendly scheme there would be great potential to
educate consumers about the range of products available, their benefits
and what to look for when purchasing a product.
Rating, accreditation and approval schemes have been shown to provide
consumers with a higher level of confidence where there is clarity about
what the scheme mark stands for.

In one particular focus group with consumers it was highlighted how limited
the sources of information for AT were. Many felt that the most common
method for obtaining information was through word of mouth. Additionally,
it has been shown that AT products are a crisis purchase, commonly bought
after an accident or medical emergency. There are substantial benefits to
having knowledge of these products earlier, so that as people’s abilities
change, or as health conditions develop, they will know what is available.
“We need to get a better deal for those who need more information and
more points of access. It’s one thing to open up the market but we need to
also have the information, advice and access for consumers.”

In order for manufacturers and suppliers to participate in a rating,
accreditation or approval scheme clear benefits must be shown in order to
gain support. The increased awareness of AT is a key benefit understood
by manufacturers and suppliers alike. Increasing awareness would also
increase demand for these products.
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Weaknesses
Stringent processes would be needed to
ensure that reviews are genuine.
Would need investment and effort to
generate consumer reviews.
“This could be difficult with some products
as the product and the service that runs
alongside it cannot be separated and they
are highly complex.”

Strengths
Testing products against marketing claims
removes the requirement to set criteria.
Mixture of experts and consumers on the
panel would be a considerable asset.
“This would be good to test over
exaggerated claims. Using test houses to
quantify claims.”
Example
Trip Advisor
Strengths
The use of peer-to-peer reviews is
increasingly popular for consumers.
It would be possible to develop an online
consumer community.
User generated content can mean that a
website is self-sustaining.
Industry would be able to get first-hand
feedback from genuine consumers.
“I’m keen on the Trip Advisor style with
user generated content. This way there
are more levels of trust as it is truly
independent.”

How it could work for AT
The scheme evaluates products to ensure
that manufacturers' claims are proven and
not exaggerated. An independent panel of
industry professionals study all the claims
carefully to make sure they are true, and
backed up by reliable evidence.

Star Rating

How it could work for AT
As well as the overall star rating an online
facility enables consumers and carers to
upload their ratings.
Consumer and expert testing of products
would be undertaken against pre-set
criteria.
According to the outcomes a star rating is
provided which can be used on product
packaging and marketing materials.

Weaknesses
Are marketing claims used for majority of
AT?
The scheme would need a lot of consumer
awareness so people understood what it
stood for.
What would constitute reliable evidence?
“The issue of who thinks the evidence is
reliable is difficult. Is it the companies
themselves or the independent panel?”

Example
British Dental Health Foundation

Approved Products

14
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Weaknesses
Arguably this scheme would need to have
‘teeth’ or retailers wouldn’t sign up.
Would this be affordable to both the large
retailers with hundreds of outlets as well as
independent retailers?
“Could this be just another middleman
getting in the way of a manufacturer and
the retailers?”

Weaknesses
Consumers are more product-focused,
rather than manufacturer focused - so
would the scheme add value for
consumers?
This scheme doesn’t test all the suppliers’
product offerings so how can consumers
be sure of a consistent product offering?
“This model doesn’t test all the products so
there is not that product assurance that
consumers want. I don’t think this model
adds as much value as other potential
schemes.”

Strengths
This would promote continued staff
training and development.
Has the potential to improve the consumer
experience.
“By accrediting the retailers selling the
products there is a full end-to-end process.
This covers the full value chain.”
Example
Soil Association
Strengths
There is a one-off application process for
members.
There is a strong commitment shown from
manufacturers and suppliers.
“Manufacturers might be more willing to
sign up for one scheme rather than submit
individual products.”

Approved Suppliers

How it could work for AT
Applicants sign up to a process to acquire
approval for them as a company. A
randomised sample of products is tested
to ensure that they meet standards. In
order to ensure consistency, ongoing
sampling of products is required at set
intervals.

Example
Freesat

How it could work for AT
A working group of manufacturers,
suppliers and retailers commit to
establishing criteria that retailers should
meet in order to become an approved
outlet for their products. Retailers would
then apply to the scheme to be assessed
against the criteria.

Approved Retailers

main findings
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Strengths
There could be the ability to test technical
performance, if required.
Could offer ‘light’ versions of testing for
R&D purposes.
This scheme would indicate the ‘gold
standard’ porducts available in the market.
“From a company point of view it would be
a great thing to have. But rather than
pass/fail it would be important to have a
pre-accreditation feedback to get this to
the companies in the R&D.”
Example
Kitemark
Strengths
It would clearly show that a product met all
required standards.
Perhaps this scheme could have a place
for those products not covered by the
Medical Devices Directive?
“I think that a lot of big companies involved
in AT aren’t sure if their products are a
medical device. Often it comes to an
internal marketing/distribution decision.
This scheme could have a place for those
products that don’t put themselves forward
as a medical device.”

Quality Certification Mark

How it could work for AT
To attain a quality certification mark,
products and services are assessed to
ensure that they meet the requirements of
the relevant British, European, trade
association for international specification
or standard.

Example
Good Housekeeping Institute

How it could work for AT
The product would be independently
tested by an accredited body. If the
product exceeds a pre-determinded
benchmark then they would become
‘accredited’. Organisations could also
apply purely for the testing stages to attain
feedback from consumers and industry
experts.

Accreditation Scheme

Weaknesses
Standards are not perceived to be a key
area that needs development.
Does it provide consumer with any
information to aid purchasing decision?
There needs to be a clear distinction
between quality and suitability.
“You might potentially need to develop a
wide range of standards to meet a diverse
range of products out there. This might be
very complex and lead to a very long-term
development.”

Weaknesses
A great deal of investment into the setting
of testing criteria is required.
It would be envisaged that application fees
would need to be high to cover the cost of
testing.
“There may be difficulty making this
affordable for companies to invest in.”
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The project partners believe that with our changing demographics and a
focus on independence in later life, there would be potential to work with
media organisations to share information. It is felt that there would be some
media interest stories that would come out of the development of the
scheme which would help raise awareness of AT.

“There would be a great PR story in the launch of a scheme so I don't see
any problems getting media to run stories around the launch of this mark.
It is a great opportunity to create awareness.”

2.4.2

As any scheme that is developed would be run on a not-for-profit basis we
would hope that there would be significant potential to engage with media
partners to promote the scheme. As a core objective is to increase
awareness, emphasis would be placed on securing media exposure
through mainstream publications and outlets. We would hope that
publishers of weekend newspapers and lifestyle magazines would value
the importance that AT has for their readers who are moving into later life
or caring for a friend or relative who would benefit from AT. Our initial
consultation indicates that there is a positive outlook for engaging with
mainstream media organisations.
Inclusion of consumer testing would set the scheme apart from the rest
“Consumers being able to see other user testing reviews will encourage
purchasing.”

It is understood from the consultation process that enabling consumer
testing would be beneficial in two main ways. Firstly it is increasingly seen
that real consumer reviews aid the purchase process. It will also enable
manufacturers to gain feedback to help them identify new product
developments. Additionally, consumer feedback is likely to provide
reassurance by demonstrating that products have been tested, with any
recommendations becoming a strong selling point as AT increasingly
moves into the mainstream marketplace.
A majority of consumers surveyed stated that they strongly agreed that
having consumers involved with the testing process would give the scheme
more authority. It is increasingly common for consumers to look for peer
reviews to influence a purchasing decision; a recent survey in the USA
showed that 84% of respondents said online customer evaluations
influence their purchases (Opinion Research Corporation)7.

7 The telephone survey of 1004 adults has a margin of sampling error of plus or minus
four percentage points. http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/feedarticle/8632839 accessed
November 2010
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“It is difficult for people to decide what to buy. If there was a website where
people could point out their little niggles I think that this could really touch
people. It would also be good for us as manufacturers to get to hear
feedback from consumers.”

It is important that consumers are at the heart of the product design
process. It has been reported that assistive products in general are very
standards focused.
“In this market the consumer is not king … and this needs to change!”

Manufacturers are very careful that their products meet the requirements of
industry standards, for example CE Marks (if relevant) and that this is given
greater weight than consumer needs during the design process. Whilst the
products are safe and function as required, they do not always meet the
real needs of consumers. An accreditation scheme would give
manufacturers the opportunity to engage with consumers. This would be of
particular benefit to smaller manufacturers and designers who might not be
able to afford and/or facilitate consumer input.

2.4.3

2.4.4

“There is a significant lack of knowledge in this marketplace; suppliers and
retailers need to get a better understanding of their consumers.”

Expert evaluation is essential to offer experience and knowledge
Alongside consumer testing, our consultations have indicated the
importance of having input from experts. This could include occupational
therapists, physiotherapists, product designers and gerontologists. Whilst
consumer opinion is vital, it is crucial that there is input from individuals with
significant knowledge and experience, who are significant stakeholders in
this market. From focus group participants we have heard first-hand the
concerns that some healthcare professionals have with the move away
from State provision. There are concerns that currently a great number of
consumers do not have the knowledge and confidence to buy this
equipment privately. Healthcare professionals were keen to highlight the
importance of assessments by experts for more complex circumstances or
multiple pieces of AT.

As distribution channels for AT change, a scheme is needed to
increase consumer evidence
The way in which people obtain AT is changing. Whereas in the past a high
percentage was supplied either by the State or specialist independent living
retailers these products are now increasingly available in high street stores
and on e-commerce websites. As outlined earlier there is without doubt a
consensual view that the State’s influence on AT is diminishing and it will
continue to decline. We have heard that the most recent government
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initiative - Transforming Community Equipment Services (TCES)8 - has not
yet delivered on all it initially set out to do and has not yet made an impact
on the market, particularly in terms of the numbers of consumers wishing to
‘top up’ their prescription.
“The [TCES] retail model will achieve all it needs to achieve but it will take
time and it will need other initiatives to overlap with it.”

However it must be stated that there are also positive reports from some
Local Authorities who have signed up to TCES. A major benefit from the
initiative has been the potential for Local Authorities to work with approved
retailers closely and there is confidence that with time TCES will indeed
help establish a retail market for AT.

2.4.5

A number of mainstream retailers are looking to move into the AT
marketplace, from a variety of retailing backgrounds including
supermarkets, pharmacies and DIY stores. These new entrants arguably
have a major role to play as distribution channels. Some participants have
said that smaller mobility retailers must be nurtured, as they are a great
asset to this market; however simpler AT being available in mainstream
retailers will be hugely beneficial for increasing awareness and helping to
remove the stigma associated with products. There have been encouraging
steps towards national retailers moving into this marketplace and many
study participants have stated how this should be encouraged to promote
investment in product ranges and marketing. But others feel their
involvement is contentious; however it is reasonable to conclude that their
participation is essential if this market is to move into the mainstream and
grow.
Existing standards don’t need changing but an emphasis on the end
user is crucial
It has become apparent from research and stakeholder input that there are
satisfactory processes in place to ensure that manufacturers meet set
safety and performance standards. Whilst there are exceptions to this, it is
the consensus that there would be limited value in the creation of a new
standards based scheme. Instead it has been proposed that meeting the
existing standards would be the minimum criterion for applying to the
scheme. This would ensure that every product that was submitted would
have met certain minimum standards.
“Why do we need another Kitemark? We need to focus on the public
awareness and knowledge.”

8This was a Department of Health Scheme to promote a new ‘retail model’ approach
that would ‘normalise’ the experience of obtaining simple aids to daily living (SADLs)
through the State system. For more information go to:
http://www.csed.dh.gov.uk/TCES/background/?
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The scheme must have an online presence
The internet is an increasingly important source of information about AT.
Focus groups with consumers demonstrated that a far greater number of
older people use computers than many think and they see it is an important
resource for researching products. Additional research has also shown that
other individuals who have an impact on the ultimate buying decision, such
as family and friends, are also likely to use online resources.

Ensuring the independence of the scheme should be a priority
As set out in the feasibility criteria the governance of the scheme is an
important aspect. For the scheme to carry any weight it is important that
there is a transparent governance process to instil confidence. A key theme
from the consultations was the need for independence. Whilst it will need
widespread support to deliver long term value, any scheme would need to
show its autonomy from existing industry organisations.
The scheme would clearly benefit from having a board of governors from a
range of backgrounds to ensure there is clarity about the organisation’s
overall purpose and that objectives are met.

2.4.8

There is a range of existing best practice guides to develop good
governance processes, such as The Good Governance Guide for Public
Services9.

A focus on ‘simple aids for daily living’ will add the most value
Both our analysis of the product offerings in the market and stakeholder
consultations have recommended that this scheme should focus on simple
aids for daily living (SADLs). It is these SADLs which are more likely to be
privately purchased and where there’s unlikely to be the need for a complex
assessment. Whilst it might be feasible to expand the scope of the products
included, extra thought would be needed before more complex aids were
considered.
“The difficulty would be in defining the boundaries for the starting categories
that are to be included – it would need to be a phased process.”

9The Good Governance Guide for Public Services
www.lfhe.ac.uk/governance.govpublications.goodgov.pdf
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KEY POINTS

1. The feasibility criteria looked at many factors including:
• whether there are compelling reasons for the introduction of the scheme;
• is there a proposed structure for governance?
• potential funding sources to develop the scheme;
• is there long term value in the development of a scheme?

2. Consultation on the scheme options showed that the majority of
participants felt that the star rating model was their favoured approach.
There were also a number of suggestions that having a panel or
accreditation process alongside the online review facility would provide
further rigour.
3. It was felt options that looked at approval of retailers and suppliers as
organisations, rather than individual products, would provide less value.

4. Themes that emerged from the stakeholder consultations included:
• the importance of having users involved;
• it has the potential to significantly increase consumer awareness of AT;
• potential links with mainstream media outlets have been established and
as ageing is high on the social agenda it is felt that there will be room for
exposure;
• the internet is an important medium for consumers to undertake
research, engage with others and to make purchases;
• the focus should initially be on SADLs.
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3.1
3.1.1

DISCUSSION
Support
Consumer Support
Our research has shown that consumers would be very interested in the
development of a rating accreditation or approval scheme for AT products.
As outlined earlier they have reaffirmed that obtaining these products can
be very difficult, especially for private purchase. Older people who we
spoke to realised that as NHS and Local Authority budgets tightened the
onus will shift towards self-provision. Whilst on the whole they understood
why this was happening, there was a high level of apprehension as they did
not feel this was a consumer-friendly marketplace. Being ill-equipped to
know what to look for in these products makes it difficult to make an
informed decision.

“Products need to be more exciting. But it is a chicken and egg thing - if
manufacturers don't make exciting products then people will not buy them,
but people need to buy products to make it worthwhile for manufacturers to
invest!”
Figure 2. Response to question: Would the development of a scheme
benefit you as a consumer?

85% of consumers surveyed recognised the Kitemark logo and of these
94% felt that seeing the Kitemark on a product would influence their
purchasing decision in a positive way. This shows that consumers do pay
attention to these marks and they can have positive impacts. In our survey
92% felt that it was likely that the development of a scheme would benefit
them as a consumer.
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Industry Feedback
“We would definitely give consideration to supporting this scheme.
Significant progress on service provision has already been made by the
creation of [the BHTA] code of practice and if this scheme can place a focus
on the need to invest in product design then they could be complementary.”
It was felt that, given the time-scale, a good sample of organisations were
consulted as part of the project. Whilst these consultations varied
somewhat in their favoured option, it is fair to say that in general the
principle of a scheme was well received. Broadly we can determine that the
main benefits and issues perceived were:
Perceived benefits:
•
potential to increase awareness of AT;
•
remove stigma associated with AT;
•
provide industry with consumer feedback;
•
potential to increase innovation in product design;
•
encourage enterprise within the AT sector;
•
increase sales of AT products.

Perceived issues:
•
seed funding for the scheme;
•
costs for manufacturers to participate;
•
complexity of some categories of AT;
•
ensuring the scheme operates with independence;
•
needs wide industry support to have strong impact.
3.2

The Proposed Scheme
This report proposes that a combined approach of developing a panel (of
experts and consumers) alongside an online facility for reviews would
create the most value. Having an online consumer community will provide
benefits through increased information services for new consumers. There
will also be great merit in providing manufacturers and suppliers with
comments related to their products. This feedback can be used to shape
future product developments and positive ratings will be a great marketing
tool.
A basic site map of the proposed online facility is included as Figure 3 (see
over).
So as not to duplicate effort the scheme would seek to collaborate with an
established organisation who already have an online presence.

discussion

Figure 3: Wireframe of online review website

The aim is to develop an online community where consumers, carers and
healthcare professionals can upload reviews on existing products to both
inform potential consumers and to also provide comments for
manufacturers and suppliers. Also with social media becoming an
increasingly important part of daily life, the website has great potential to
reach a wider number of potential consumers.

It is expected that revenue could be obtained through online advertising to
contribute to the running costs. Further research and consultation would be
needed; however it would be essential that any advertising did not
jeopardize the independent nature of the scheme.
“This model [online rating] could work nicely in conjunction with a user and
expert panel testing model. The two would complement each other nicely.
It would also be the most beneficial for the manufacturers as they would get
the feedback directly from consumers.”
This proposal also incorporates a small panel of experts, healthcare
professionals and consumers, to rate existing products. In order to provide
structure, core evaluation criteria will be established. An overview of the
panel process has been included as Figure 4 (see over).
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Figure 4. Flow diagram showing an outline of the panel process

In order to encourage website reviews engagement with both
manufacturers and retailers will be required from the start in order to help
promote the scheme.
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“From a retailers perspective I can definitely see a scheme affecting the
procurement process. Having a scheme would change the way in which we
made purchasing decisions. This would add value to the product and
especially our own brand ranges.”

It was also felt that buying departments of participating retailers would be
keen to find out more about products they were considering retailing. It
would be feasible to develop a system whereby e-commerce retailers could
display the reviews generated on their product offering within their own
websites.
3.3

Summary Level Business Plan
Introduction
A not-for-profit trust is established which operates a consumer-facing AT
rating and review scheme. It works to enhance and improve the AT market
by promoting the products to the general public, protecting the rights of
consumers, and helping organisations to develop their business.
Organisation
The Trust will include a consortium of organisations from the AT sector.
Interested parties will be asked to support the scheme in a variety of ways
(eg IT support, facilitating panel meetings, marketing, etc) in order to
provide a well-rounded organisation that has the capacity to make an impact.

The Trust will establish a board of governors who ensure there is clarity
surrounding the organisation’s overall purpose and that intended outcomes
are met. The board of governors will be drawn from individuals with a range
of expertise, including ageing, disability and the not-for-profit sector.

Services
The Trust will operate a rating and review scheme for AT within England,
with two key elements. Firstly, a panel that can provide an initial rating and
review of products. Panels will consist of a mixture of experts and
consumers. An online facility will also be developed which will allow product
reviews to be uploaded into the public domain. This information can then be
used by members of the public to inform their purchasing decision with
manufacturers and suppliers benefiting from direct feedback from
consumers. Alongside the operation of the scheme the Trust will work to
increase awareness of AT.
Objectives
•
The development of an online review website which develops a
consumer community.
•
To place the consumer at the heart of the design and development
process.
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•

To gain manufacturers’ and suppliers’ support as measured by
applications to the scheme.

Success Measures
•
Number of established organisations within the sector supporting the
scheme.
Number of consumer reviews submitted.
•

The main thrust is the growth of product applications to the scheme and
membership to position it as the true product rating organisation for AT,
providing revenue for continued development and consumer awareness
campaigns.
The main tactics to grow applications to the scheme will be:
•
regular communication with suppliers and retailers;
•
building membership so that a community is created;
•
gaining mainstream media support.

Marketing Strategy
•
Engagement with media outlets to promote awareness of the
scheme and AT.
Developing a strong online presence by investing time and
•
resources in social media. Engaging with consumers will help
develop a community around the website and increase awareness.
Social Media will also be a method of advertising the attributes of the
scheme to potential members.
Dissemination through community publications which reach a wide
•
range of audiences.

Financial Considerations
Core Costs
Described below is an outline of budgets anticipated for the development
and initial running of the scheme. The goal will be to secure further
resources from supporters to cover additional costs.

Anticipated Costs (for launch and year one)
Website design and development
Website hosting and search engine optimisation
Advertising in 10 community publications
Facilitation of six full day panel meetings:
(six panellists in each sitting)
•
£300 per day for room rental
•
estimated £100 travel expenses per panellist
•
catering of £150 per panel meeting
•
£100 attendance allowance for delegates
Staffing

£30,000
£9,000
£3,000
£12,300

£35,000
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Funding Forecast (despite the tough economic climate it is expected
that there are still viable sources of funding which this scheme could
tap into)
Trust seed capital
£50,000
£12,000
Advertising revenue from website
Fees generated by applications to the scheme
(these costs should match review panel costs):
£12,360
•
assumption that there is £515 application fee
•
assumption that 24 products that can be tested annually
Funding for research associate staffing
£15,000

KEY POINTS

1. There was widespread support from consumers for the development of a
scheme. Of those surveyed, 92% felt it would benefit them as a consumer.

2. Indications from the stakeholder consultation process were that there is
potentially good industry level support. In order to quantify this support the
study partners are keen to receive responses to this report.
3. A proposed scheme model has been put forward which combines a
panel of expert and consumer evaluators alongside an online facility which
would allow users to upload reviews.

4. This model would benefit consumers by:
• allowing them to access peer reviews of AT;
• developing a strong consumer focused information brand which was
easily recognisable;
• providing clear signposting for any additional information they might need;
• providing a means to give feedback to manufacturers and suppliers and
thereby the potential to influence product design;
• establishing a community around AT.

5. This model would benefit suppliers and manufacturers by:
• providing a means of engagement with consumers;
• receiving first-hand feedback from consumers and experts on new and
existing products;
• the display of product listings and reviews on a high quality website;
• enabling testing for new product concepts.

6. This model would benefit retailers by:
• the ability to use the review information to inform their procurement
decisions;
• providing reassurance for customers with products that have been
independently reviewed;
• linking online product listings directly to the scheme’s website.
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4.1

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
Other Scheme Models
As set out in Table 1 and Appendix Five, there were benefits seen in other
potential approaches; however these were not as popular as the proposed
approach. The reasoning for not moving forward with these approaches is
detailed below.

Approved Retailers
• For this model to have any value it would need to have teeth, otherwise
it would be very difficult to gain support from retailers.
• There would be difficulties with ensuring that national retailers were
engaged and also that no barriers to market are created affecting
independent retailers.
Approved Suppliers
• There were concerns that with only a sample of product offerings tested
there could be inconsistency in the quality of these offerings.
• The low level of support makes this option unfeasible.
Accreditation Scheme
• If technical testing of the product was undertaken there would be a high
level of cost.
• The requirement to set high-level criteria for this testing process would
make this inflexible as the market developed.

Quality Certification Mark
• Many products within the Assistive Technology (AT) marketplace
already require a CE mark to prove standards. Suppliers and
manufacturers are likely to be reluctant to apply for an additional
standards based mark.
• It is recommended that adherence to existing standards should be a
component of the application process.
4.2
4.2.1

The Next Steps
Call for Support
In order to maximise impact it is necessary for a broad range of
organisations to be engaged and supportive of the scheme. This could take
a number of forms, however the key areas where we would look for support
are as follows:

Testing Criteria
To guide any review, panel criteria would need to be agreed to ensure
consistency. There are a few existing organisations that undertake
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independent product testing and product evaluations. We would hope to
develop a working group with these organisations to research and set out
the criteria for the panel testing element of the scheme.

Facilitation of Panel Meetings
Suitable locations that can accommodate panel meetings will be required.
As this is to be a national scheme it is expected that a couple of facilities
across England will be needed.
IT and Website Support
Support will be required to enable the design and development of the online
review website. Working with an organisation with a knowledgeable and
experienced web development team would be invaluable and would be a
significant boost to the next phase of the project.

Governance
Our consultation process has shown that the governance of the scheme is
of the upmost importance. The board will ensure there is clarity surrounding
the organisation’s overall purpose and that intended outcomes are met. As
this project moves into the next phase further details as to the activities and
commitment required from governors will be established. However at this
stage we are keen to hear from interested individuals.

4.2.2

Seed Funding
In order to develop and launch a high-quality scheme seed funding will be
required. During this challenging economic climate the access to grants has
declined significantly so additional resources are required.

Phase Two
Following on from this feasibility study the project partners are looking to
begin work on phase two of the project. The design phase will initially
review responses to this report and undertake engagement with those
organisations who have expressed their support. Further consultations will
then be undertaken with organisations that were not included in the
feasibility study and to continue engagement with those that have. We
intend to establish a working group to ensure that there is a level of
consensus surrounding the development of the scheme. The outcome from
these consultations and further research will be the establishment of a draft
scheme.

other considerations

KEY POINTS

1. The project partners expect to engage with a number of organisations to
move this scheme forward. Support is requested in the following areas:
• the development of panel testing criteria;
• facilitation of panel meetings;
• IT and website support;
• governance;
• seed funding.

2. Support for other activities is welcomed so please contact the project
partners with any other offers of involvement.
3. Phase two of the project will look to design the rating scheme and
website and will include further engagement with stakeholders.
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ENDORSEMENTS
“Alliance Boots is an organisation that would be very
supportive of such a scheme in principle. We sell over 650
mobility and daily living aids products available to order
online and from any Boots store.

Alliance Boots treats customers with respect and is very
customer-led in the insights that drive product innovation.
We would welcome a rating scheme to both increase
consumer awareness of products and improve innovation
within the market.

Your feasibility report has identified the potential:
- to increase consumer awareness of Assistive Technology
(Independent Living Aids);
- for a rating, accreditation or approval scheme to set a
product standard in the marketplace and increase
consumer confidence and demand for these products;
- for real consumer reviews to inform future purchases and
provide design and functionality feedback to manufacturers.”
Best regards
Patrick Bell
Commercial Project Manager - Healthcare

“The College of Occupational Therapists is pleased to
see the findings from the feasibility study Raising the
Standard, propose a scheme to evaluate and review
Assistive Technology by experts and consumers. This will
raise the standard of information and quality of Assistive
Technology products that is available for consumers. It is
crucial that as more people self purchase they have access
to information to enable them to make informed decisions.
The College of Occupational Therapists is pleased to
support, in principle, the proposals to research and set out
criteria for testing, facilitating panels, providing IT and
website facilities and for clear, effective governance
procedures that will ensure parity and efficacy to the
scheme.”
Peggy Frost
Head of Professional Practice
College of Occupational Therapists
106-114 Borough High Street
London SE1 1LB
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“It is apparent that there will be less funded professional
advice provided, and sought, for the selection of simple aids
for daily living by the growing numbers of potential users,
many of whom are new to choosing these products.
Freedom of choice is vital but if this is helped by a
consumer-led rating scheme more people will be able to
select the products that are most useful to them or their
loved ones for their continuing independence and safety.”
Steven Evanson
Sales & Marketing Director
Gordon Ellis & Co

“I am pleased to advise you that Coventry University Health
Design & Technology Institute supports the development
of the proposed rating scheme.

Whilst acknowledging there is a difference between a
consumer ‘star’ rating system and one that also involves
professional opinion and endorsement, because of HDTI’s
knowledge and experience of Assistive Technology product
evaluation, the Institute is well placed to play a significant
role in both schemes. We also believe HDTI’s central
location and commercial neutrality fit well with this initiative.
We look forward to being kept informed of your progress
and any future developments.”
Guy Smallman
Commercial Development Director
Health Design & Technology Institute

“Statement of Support in Principle for the development of a
scheme to rate, accredit or approve Assistive Technology.

The report of a feasibility study for a scheme to rate,
approve or accredit Assisted Technology is a compelling
read and Lloydspharmacy is keen in principle to support the
project, which aims to develop such a scheme.

Lloydspharmacy has a majority shareholding in Betterlife
Healthcare (now Betterlife at Lloydspharmacy), the UK’s
largest online and catalogue provider of products that

endorsements

support independent living. We are committed to finding and
offering the best solutions for our customers who visit our
branches, as well as those who choose to purchase on line
or from our catalogues. Innovation, quality and safety are
key for this rapidly growing market sector and Betterlife at
Lloydspharmacy aims to lead by example by providing the
best products, support and advice.
We welcome further involvement in this project and look
forward to seeing it take shape.”
Su Brampton
Director of Business Development

“The need for robust, independent and clearly understood
accreditation of assistive technology products and services
is one fully supported by Ricability as a means to provide
consumers with information to enable them to make
informed decisions.”
Paul Gambrell
Director
Ricability (Research Institute for Consumer Affairs)

“Significant progress on service provision has already been
made by the creation of codes of practice and if this scheme
can place a focus on the need to invest in product design
then they could be complementary. Please accept this as
notification that Stannah supports this worthy initiative.”
Patrick Stannah
Stannah Lift Services Ltd

“Thank you for sending me a copy of this report for
comment.

Bath Institute of Medical Engineering (BIME) are very
much aware of the challenges of providing aids for living that
will meet the needs of an aging population. We would
endorse all the central findings of the report, in particular the
observations regarding the lack of public awareness of what
technology is available and the stigma and negative
connotations associated with Assistive Technology.
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We consider that a national scheme which would allow
consumers to comment on, or rate the performance of
Assistive Technology, would be a significant step forward
and would wish to offer our support for this.
The report is well researched and presented and should
have significant impact. We would be pleased to work with
you to take the recommendations forward.”
Dr Nigel Harris
Director
Bath Institute of Medical Engineering (BIME)

“The Assistive Technology sector is entering a significant
and challenging phase, with many factors coming together
to impact the industry more than at any other time. End
users are accessing products in a more direct way, with
greater involvement and influence in the decision making
process. As result there is a need for high quality
information which provides consumer reassurance and
builds trust with suppliers and retailers.
Any scheme which places users at its centre, where they
are given a forum to offer views without vested or selfserving interests is to be embraced and commended.
Combining this with expert opinions will lead to improved
awareness, better standards and product choice, increasing
consumer purchase confidence, and that has to be great
news for everyone involved in this sector.”
Tim Daniels
Marketing Director
Patterson Medical Ltd

“Anything that seeks to improve the knowledge of
consumers and facilitates better and more informed choice
has to be good for them, for our industry in general and in
particular for customer-focused manufacturers. Mangar
International is therefore pleased to support in principal the
proposals set out in this study.”
Andrew Barker
Managing Director
Mangar International

APPENDIX ONE
The Assistive Technology Market
Advances in medical technology have meant that people are living longer
than ever; despite this there are still a number of long-term chronic
conditions that will affect an individual’s daily life, for example dementia,
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and arthritis.

In order that society is able to promote independence for the ageing
population it is crucial that we are able to fully utilise Assistive Technology
(AT) to provide more home-based care and to enable people to continue to
live safely. Figure 1 (see below), taken from a Department of Health briefing
report, depicts the projected demand for community equipment1. This
graph shows an already high percentage of people with unmet needs. If we
factor in the effect of demographic change, and projected reduction in
public spending, it can be seen that the percentage of the population with
unmet needs will increase even further.
Although we can be certain, with changing demographics, that there is a
significant future market for AT, ‘mainstreaming’ these products will also
help to reduce the stigma.
Figure 1. Taken from a Department of Health presentation about TCES

There have been many noteworthy drivers to change AT products recently,
one of the more recent being the Department of Health initiative of
Transforming Community Equipment Service (TCES) which promoted a
1 Community Equipment is defined by the Department of Health as products which
“enable children and adults who require assistance to perform essential activities of daily
living to maintain their health and autonomy and to live as full a life as possible”. Guide to
Integrating Communicty Equipment Services, Department of Health, March 2001.
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retail prescription model for Simple Aids for Daily Living (SADLs)2. Through
this initiative people with non-complex conditions can be provided with a
prescription by a healthcare practitioner (for example a discharge nurse or
occupational therapist) that can be redeemed for the prescribed equipment
from an accredited retailer. The system allows people to upgrade to
products that are more aesthetic or pleasing by self-funding the difference
in cost.
Figure 2. Taken from TCES detailed report (2007)

Figure 2 shows how the Department of Health sees State provision of AT
changing. The figure shows the limitations of the market and how this will
change with the development of the retail model. As well as TCES another
key development is the introduction of personal health and social care
budgets. These budgets, based on a needs assessment, are hoped to
empower consumers to decide how they think their health and social care
needs can be best met. Although personal budgets are a contentious issue,
there is no doubt that they will have an impact on the AT market as
increasing numbers will be able to use these budgets to purchase items.
Historically, the main driver of this marketplace was the State which has
been the biggest purchaser. With such influence it can be seen that
innovation became stunted as statutory purchasers primarily looked for
cost savings, rather than encouraging developments and focusing on
innovation. While having State provision is important, it is vital that there is
also a buoyant consumer led marketplace that can ensure that people have
the opportunity to make an informed choice regarding products that will
enhance their independence.
2 Simple Aids for Daily Living (SADLs) are defined by the Department of Health as those
Daily Living Aids which are low cost/value and are similar to products that can ordinarily
be purchased within a normal retail environment. Transforming Community Equipment
and Wheelchair Services (TCEWS) - Outline retail model, May 2007. DH presentation.
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In the past the route to market has been relatively simple and inexpensive
as manufacturers and suppliers focussed on requirements of the State.
However, with national high street retailers expanding their ranges to
include AT, we can infer that a greater focus on innovation and the needs
of the consumer will be imperative.
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APPENDIX TWO
PESTLE Analysis
In order to develop an understanding of the marketplace, and those
external drivers that affect it, a PESTLE Analysis3 table has been produced
which looks at the main political, economic, socio-cultural, technological,
legislative and environmental factors that impact this market.
Political
The Transforming Community Equipment Service (TCES) was put in place
by the government, in 2007, to develop a retail prescription model for
SADLs. Although this is an ‘opt-in’ model for Local Authorities, it is
estimated that by the end of 2011 up to 50 Local Authorities will be using
prescriptions.
Personal budgets for long term health and social care needs are being
introduced. The goal is to give the user more control over how money is
spent on their care. It is understood that these personal budgets will include
the purchase of Assistive Technology (AT).
Increasingly there is a political imperative to enable people to remain living
independently for as long as possible in their old age.

The change of government has meant that there has been a shift in policy
direction towards the ‘Big Society’. There is no clear definition of what is
meant by this, but it can be argued that the creation of a scheme,
developed by a non-statutory group, with the aim of providing long-term
public value, could encompass the ideals of ‘Big Society’.
Economic
Due to the current economic downturn there is limited personal spending
on non-essential items. Although there are processes in place to try to
mainstream these products and reduce the amount of State-funded SADLs,
consumers may feel less inclined towards this extra spending.

As manufacturers and suppliers try to compete in the economic downturn it
is likely that they will have scaled back in some areas of the business,
notably with R&D, as there are more risks associated with these
investments.
There are potential cost savings for the government by moving SADLs into
the mainstream marketplace. Reducing the amount of State spending on

3 PESTLE Analysis was first outlined in AGUILAR, F.J. (1967), Scanning the business
environment. New York: Macmillan.
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SADLs will ensure that existing budgets can be targeted on those with more
complex requirements.

The cost savings to government derived from helping people to remain
independent, even with AT assessment and installation costs, are
considerable and produce exponential savings compared with residential
care costs.
Socio-Cultural
Changes to UK age distribution - by 2034 it is estimated that 23% of the UK
population will be over 654.

There is increasingly a change to social norms as consumers are
encouraged to purchase equipment themselves. In the TCES paper a
comparison to the spectacles market was drawn upon; whereas in the past
spectacles were primarily the domain of the NHS, they are now a
normalised retail product.

There is an increasing frequency of family carers purchasing SADLs for
older relatives. It can be inferred that it is easier for them to undertake the
research of assistive products by using the internet and also they are likely
to be able to install simple aids, eg grab rails.
More social housing organisations are investing in AT for their residents to
enable them to live independently. As well as designing new housing with
pre-installed AT, they are also retro-fitting to bring houses in line with
requirements of an ageing population.
Society has more understanding of the chronic conditions that are
associated with longer life spans and people are more accepting of
technology/aids that will enable them to live independently.

There are also cultural changes to the way in which we care for older
people; with more geographical dispersion of families it is not as common
for parents to live with their offspring. People may still wish to care for
relatives but this is now having to be done from a distance.
Technological
Telecare - With advances in medical technology there are a number of
products that can be installed into the homes of those needing assistance
to monitor the living environment and alert carers/ emergency services to
any potential dangers in the home. This is increasingly installed in newbuild social housing and retro-fitted into older properties.

4 Figure taken from ONS National Population Projections (2010).
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Telehealth can enable patients to be monitored by medical professionals
remotely. This can enable more frequent contact with patients at a lower
service cost, and chronic conditions can be monitored more closely.

The ageing population are increasingly aware of technical advancements
and as people age they will expect to have access to these innovations.
Additionally, with the older population more technically capable, use of AT
will become more acceptable.

Internet retailing has reduced the barriers to entry in the AT marketplace.
Start ups can commence an online retail business with ease and major
retailers can test the water by offering AT products through their online
arms.

Legislative
The Office of Fair Trading (OFT) offers a consumer codes approval scheme
which endorses trade consumer codes that meet their core criteria. The
BHTA has worked with the OFT to develop their approved Code of Practice
which deals with ethical selling.
Those products that fall within the remit of the Medical Devices Directive
must have CE markings to be sold in the EU.

Following on from the publication of Equipment for Disabled and Older
People by Consumer Focus which addressed possible areas of detriment
for consumers, the OFT has launched an investigation. Starting in February
2011 this study will examine how the market is working and if there is
potential for improvement5.

Environmental
As the State aims to shift the emphasis towards self-provision there may be
increased wastage (and costs) as fewer products are re-used within the
public sector system. This issue was initially raised by the BHTA in
response to the TCES initiative.

There is potential for further developments to improve the energy efficiency
and sustainability of AT products.
Increasingly, new homes built with pre-installed Telecare systems are also
designed to be energy efficient.

5 OFT to seek views ahead of mobility aids market study.
http://www.oft.gov.uk/news-and-updates/press/2010/120-10
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APPENDIX THREE
Consultation Methods
Semi-structured interviews were undertaken to consult with influential
stakeholders. Topic guides were used to structure interviews, but it was
important that these were open, in order to obtain good feedback. To
analyze the data notes were coded using themed categories. When put into
a spreadsheet this data could be compared with other responses. It was
then possible to establish the main characteristics and determine
differences between stakeholders’ experiences and views.
Focus groups were undertaken with a range of stakeholder groups. For
the focus groups with industry, third sector and academic participants,
interactive tasks were developed to elicit opinions about how to advance
the Assistive Technology (AT) marketplace to both improve customer
confidence and increase awareness of these products. Additionally it was
possible to establish a degree of consensus about the requirements of any
potential scheme. Focus groups were also held with consumers, organized
by VOICENorth, which enabled the study to engage with older participants
to establish their experiences with AT and what characteristics any scheme
would need in order to benefit them as consumers.

A survey was undertaken of visitors to the Disability North Exhibition held
in Newcastle. All 54 participants were vetted to ensure that they were
potential AT consumers or carers of those consumers. The survey was
used to challenge participants’ understanding of existing product rating,
accreditation or approval schemes in other industries, eg Farm Assurance,
British Dental Healthcare Foundation, by showing the scheme logos on a
card. Participants were asked if they recognised the mark and if it would
influence their purchasing decision in a positive way. Participants were also
asked what characteristics they would expect a scheme to have.
Literature review. A search of existing academic literature was undertaken
to inform the study and provide evidence supporting the development of
rating, accreditation or approval schemes. Section 2.2 provides a picture of
what the literature review revealed. Desk research was also undertaken to
investigate the theory behind rating, accreditation or approval schemes and
to analyse existing UK accreditation schemes.
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APPENDIX FOUR
Who Was Consulted
The organisations listed below were consulted during the study by means
of semi-structured interviews, focus groups and workshops. Consumers
and carers were consulted via two focus groups and a survey.
20plus30 Consulting
ADL Smartcare
Age UK
Alliance Boots
Assured Food Standards
B&Q plc
Bath Institute of Medical Engineering (BIME)
Birmingham Community Healthcare
British Assistive Technology Association
British Egg Industry Council
British Healthcare Trades Association
British Toy & Hobby Association
CALL Scotland
Carers UK
College of Occupational Therapists
Community Equipment Solutions
Consumer Focus
Foot Shop Limited (Cosy Feet)
Days Healthcare UK Limited
Department of Health, Assistive Technology FastTrack Programme
Devices for Dignity
Disabled Living Foundation
English Community Care Association
Foundation for Assistive Technology
Glopac Limited
Good Housekeeping Institute
Gordon Ellis & Co
Halfords Limited
Health Design & Technology Institute, Coventry University
Innovations in Dementia
Lakeland Limited
Leonard Cheshire Disability
Life You Want
Lloyds Pharmacy Limited
Mangar International Limited
Medequip Limited
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Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency
Newcastle PCT Loan Store
Nottingham Rehab Supplies
Patterson Medical Limited
Ricability
Royal National Institute for the Blind (Action for blind people)
Royal National Institute for Deaf People.
Simon Stevens Consultancy
Southwark Council
Stannah Group
Such and Such Design Limited
Sunrise Medical Limited
The Future Perfect Company
The Office of Fair Trading
Toby Churchill Limited
TOPRO Limited
VOICENorth
York St John University

APPENDIX FIVE
A Review of the Schemes Tested During the Consultation Process
Approved Products
The scheme would evaluate Assistive Technology (AT) to ensure that
manufacturers' product claims are proven and not exaggerated. Initially a
manufacturer or supplier would submit an application to the approval body.
If the initial application is satisfactory then the approving body would
arrange an independent panel of industry professionals to meet and study
all the claims carefully to make sure they are true, and backed up by
reliable evidence. After evaluating the product and the supporting evidence
the panel makes a decision to approve the product, approve the product
pending changes or reject the application. If the product is approved the
applicant is able to use the approval body’s logo on their marketing and
packaging materials.
“This would be good to test over-exaggerated claims. Using test houses to
quantify claims.”

An example of an existing scheme that uses this model is the British Dental
Health Foundation (BDHF) which currently has 150 approved products in
over 80 countries. Existing since 1991 the scheme was launched to protect
reputable manufacturers and retailers, and their customers, against
unsupported claims being made for oral hygiene products by disreputable
manufacturers.
Positive and negative responses were collected about this scheme model.
There were a number of participants who were wary of having a panel
made up purely of experts. There was a frequent suggestion that including
consumers in the panel would make the scheme more valuable. Having a
range of panellists would ensure that there was a more impartial
assessment of the product.

“There needs to be a balance between opinions by real experts and the
scheme being meaningful to the consumer.”
A contentious issue seen in this model was that it relied on testing
manufacturers’ claims. Some thought an advantage of this approach would
be that rigorous pre-set criteria to test the product against would not be
necessary. By testing the manufacturers’ claims there is arguably the
potential to reduce the development time required to set up the scheme.
However, many stakeholders, in particular manufacturers and suppliers,
have stated that AT is not marketed on claims, unlike some other product
categories. AT products are sold on their functionality and there are limited
opportunities to develop claims regarding them.
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Overall there was a high level of enthusiasm for this scheme model if it
were to include a range of panellists; however there was strong resistance
to having the panel judging against manufacturers’ claims. Therefore if this
model was to be taken forward it is recommended that a diverse panel
would test against pre-set criteria for that product category to ensure
transparency and consistency.

“It would be clever to test the claims of manufacturers so that your scope
doesn't have to be too wide.”
Star Rating
The existing scheme used to illustrate this model was tripadvisor, because
it is well known and independent from the organisations being reviewed.
Founded in 2000, tripadvisor provides information about hotels, resorts,
inns, holidays, travel packages, holiday packages and travel guides.
Consumers are invited to write reviews of hotels and destinations which are
screened by an administrative team and then published online. To date,
one million hotel and destination pages have been created.

Throughout the consultation process this scheme model was the most
favoured one. The use of the internet to directly engage with consumers
was seen as a key benefit. Increasing numbers of consumers look at online
peer-to-peer reviews as part of the purchasing process. Looking at these
can help build confidence in purchasing a product. A high percentage of
stakeholders felt that there is the potential to develop a platform where
these consumers were able to rate products they had used and learn about
other products.
“I’m keen on the tripadvisor style with user-generated content. This way
there are more levels of trust as it is truly independent.”

Manufacturers and suppliers felt that this model was very beneficial in the
amount of feedback they were able to gain from consumers. However there
was a concern regarding the regulation of the online user reviews. They felt
it was imperative that procedures were in place to screen ratings and allow
offensive or biased reviews to be blocked.
“If there is a tripadvisor style website it would need to ensure that the
transparency of the scheme was clear. It would be a worry to think that
potentially some companies could get better reviews as they pay more
money for advertising.”

Retailers were also positive about this scheme model and saw the potential
to include the consumer ratings on their website. While a number of
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retailers have the facilities to allow consumers to post reviews on their
website, it was generally felt that an industry-wide, consumer-focused,
rating element would be more useful.
The online rating website was the preferred concept, but it was also felt that
inclusion of a panel of both experts and consumers to meet and review new
and existing products would add value.

Approved Retailers
This model provides a scheme for approving retailers which would initially
involve a working group of manufacturers, suppliers and retailers
establishing criteria that retailers should meet in order to become an
approved outlet. Retailers would then apply to the scheme to be assessed
against the criteria. If they met them they would be awarded Approved
Retailer status.
The inclusion of an Approved Retailer model came after consultation with a
national retailer. In this meeting a comparison to the child car seat market
was raised and it was suggested that there could be a similar model in the
AT market. The top manufacturers of child car safety seats require retail
staff to have undergone a course to ensure that they have a good
knowledge of safety aspects and are also highly competent in installation.

There was a mixed reaction to this scheme model and while some saw the
potential there was a consensus that it would be unlikely to achieve the
stated goals.
Approved Suppliers/Manufacturers
Applicants sign up to acquire approval as an organisation. In the application
process a randomised sample of products are tested to ensure that they
meet standards. In order to ensure consistency this sampling is required at
set intervals. This scheme would allow the company’s products to be sold
with the Approved Supplier logo.

An example of this approach is the Soil Association which awards organic
certification to farms and businesses that meet their standards. The
certification scheme was set up in 1973 by a not-for-profit organisation
which looks to promote organic products and over 80% of organic products
for sale in the UK are Soil Association approved. In order to attain approval
the farm or business must apply to the Soil Association and consent to an
inspection of their premises. Dependent on the business, varying criteria
will be tested. If the standards are not met then an action list is prepared to
correct any deficits. Once these actions have been undertaken the
business will attain certification. Approved businesses are able to use the
Soil Association logo on any products, within strict limitations.
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“This model doesn’t test all the products so there is not that product
assurance that consumers want. I don’t think this model adds as much
value as other potential schemes.”
The key benefit for suppliers and manufacturers with this approach is the
requirement for them to only apply for approval once, not for individual
product lines.

“The tripadvisor [rating] model goes over and above this so I don't see a
place for this scheme. This mark would not offer anything to the consumer.”
The large scale nature of evaluation for supplier approval is likely to mean
higher application fees. Suppliers may be reluctant to commit to an
expensive scheme in one go, whereas, with product testing, there is the
potential for them to ‘test the water’ with a select number of products and
expand from there. In today’s tough environment this makes such a
scheme more attractive.
There was not much support for a scheme of this nature, primarily because
AT consumers are more focused on the product than the company that
supplies it.
Accreditation Scheme
With this model a product submitted would be independently tested by the
accreditation body. If it meets or exceeds a pre-determined benchmark then
it would become ‘accredited’.
“It would be good to know that people could look for this mark for ‘gold star’
products.”
Organisations can also apply purely for the testing stages to attain
feedback from consumers and industry experts.

The example used to illustrate this model was the Good Housekeeping
Institute which was set up to ensure that consumers could rely on products
advertised in the magazine. Products are tested in everyday situations to
assess both technical performance and ease of use. This can take up to
two months, depending on how many products are currently being tested.
As well as the accreditation of products, the Institute also reviews additional
products for editorial copy for Good Housekeeping.
The main benefit identified by consultation participants was the option of
providing smaller scale product testing.
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Quality Certification Mark
To attain a Quality Certification Mark products and services are assessed
to ensure that they meet the requirements of the relevant British, European,
trade association, or international specification or standard. In addition,
delivery of the product or service is audited against an accredited quality
management system.

The example used for consultation was the Kitemark, a registered
certification mark owned and awarded by the British Standards Institution
that has been operating since 1903. The Kitemark is a product or service
certification mark that shows it has been tested independently and audited
to ensure it meets the appropriate standards of quality and safety.
Initially the product is tested by Kitemark experts at their specialised
laboratories. If these tests are satisfactory an on-site inspection of the
company’s premises is undertaken. Once this has been completed
successfully the company will receive a Kitemark certificate and marketing
pack enabling them to use the approved logo on their product and
marketing materials.
The Kitemark is a very strong brand with a high level of consumers
believing that those products/services which hold a Kitemark are safer than
those without. Our consumer research supported this with 84% of
respondents recognising the Kitemark. Of these, 93% felt that it would
influence their purchasing decision by giving them greater confidence.
“All the manufacturers work to the standards rigorously; however it is the
end user that they forget about in the design process.”

However, although the Kitemark shows that a standard has been met, it
does not differentiate between those that purely meet the standard and
those that exceed it. Also, although the mark is able to show that the
product meets set standards, there is unlikely to be any additional
information given to consumers or retailers to improve product
understanding.

Many products in the AT market already require a CE mark to prove
standards, and suppliers/manufacturers are likely to be reluctant to apply
for an additional standards-based mark. A number of respondents said
standards are not a key issue in this industry. It is recommended that, rather
than have a quality standards based scheme, confirmation of a product’s
adherence to relevant standards will be a component of the application
process.
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Trade Organisation Schemes
There are also a number of schemes in other industries that have evolved
from trade bodies, for example the Lion Mark, which is used as a consumer
symbol denoting safety and quality for toys. This is awarded solely by the
British Toy & Hobby Association (BTHA) and only members may receive
this symbol. The scheme was launched with the primary intention of
signifying that those symbol-carrying products were of good quality. Despite
AT products being required to have CE marking, members of the BHTA
(British Healthcare Trades Association) wanted a stronger consumerfocused mark that would be easily recognised.
Existing Accreditation Schemes
The project has undertaken an analysis of a wide range of existing
accreditation schemes. The next phase of the project would need to include
closer liaison with established schemes to utilise their expertise and
experience.

APPENDIX SIX
Feasibility Criteria
The schemes were reviewed against the following criteria:

Is there long-term (public) value in the scheme?
(ie improved awareness, innovation in technologies and a high level
of consumer confidence)
The conclusions from this study are that there is widespread belief that
such a scheme could produce long-term public value. This would be
achieved primarily by giving consumers the tools to make informed
purchasing decisions and promoting awareness.
Are there compelling reasons for the introduction of a scheme?
There are a number of ‘drivers’ for the development of a scheme. Arguably,
the most significant are; changing demographics, declining statutory
provision and low public awareness of these products. Due to medical
advances, life expectancy is increasing, but many more of us will have a
number of age related conditions in later life. As an increasing proportion of
the UK population ages it is important that the Assistive Technology (AT)
market is developed to meet the needs of older consumers.

As the State looks to move away from providing simple AT it is vital that
there is information and support available for private purchasers. Many
organisations that were consulted were keen to see something fill the
current gap. It is in the interest of manufacturers and suppliers to
collaborate and work with an innovative scheme in order to help develop
the AT market.

All the consumer focus group participants felt that there was not enough
awareness of these products. It was felt that a scheme with a consumer
focus would be a valuable method of increasing awareness.
Is the scheme capable of attaining supplier applicants?
The ‘rating scheme’ model has great potential to develop a strong
consumer-focused brand. Currently there are very few brands in the AT
marketplace and we feel that there is potential to develop an easily
recognisable symbol which consumers trust and understand.
During the study manufacturers and suppliers were positive about signing
up, with an understanding that a scheme has the potential to significantly
increase sales. To progress with a scheme it is crucial that there is support
from a number of the suppliers and retailers.
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Are there available options to secure funding for both the
development and long-term operation of the scheme?
Securing funding will arguably be one of the key challenges for the next
phase of the project. In the current economic climate, there are limited
options for securing public funding. However many participants have said
that, if the government are serious about investing in measures for
preventive care for older people and promoting independent living, they
should be supportive of a scheme such as this.
It will be important to keep review fees low to ensure its attractiveness. It is
anticipated that advertising revenues can be generated from the scheme
website, although a strict policy on the products or services that can be
advertised will be required to ensure independence

Will the scheme provide a significant contribution to the perceived
opportunities in the AT marketplace?
The AT Alliance’s ‘Mapping the Information Environment, the Challenges
and Opportunities’ reports that there are over 10 million disabled people in
the UK, of which 50% are State pension age. This figure shows that there
are significant opportunities for increasing sales and developing innovative
products.
A key determinant of the success of the scheme will be its ability to engage
with other organisations.

Other criteria
Other criteria included the governance of the scheme. Any future
development work will require time to ensure there is a structure of
governance that is supported and transparent; existing good practice
guides can help with this. Having a board of governors will ensure that there
is stewardship and that the scheme lives up to its aims.
Additionally, the criteria ask whether there is support from stakeholders. A
key aim for this report is to stimulate response from potential supporters
and we can infer from the consultation process that there is already a wide
level of support for the development of the scheme.
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